ABSTRACT. Background: Integration trends are one of main determinants of the development of modern logistics.
INTRODUCTION
The integration solutions, due to the possible opportunities, are the objects of interest both for science and practice already for a long time [SCOR 2010] . The identification of pro-integration factors, learning the strength and the direction of their influence within the defined configurations of supply chains as well as the creation of the system of evaluation of the integration level Hentschel B., Domański R., Adamczak M., Cyplik P., Hadaś Ł., Kupczyk M., Pruska Ż., 2015 161-169. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2015.2.4 URL: http://www.logforum.net/vol11/issue2/no4 162 [Aryee, Naim, Lalwani 2008; Lummus, Vokurka, Krumwiede 2008 , Dobrzyński 2009 are the basic problems, still waiting to be solved. These solutions are awaited both by the science and by the practice. The present world suffers from the shortage of resources, and tries to rationalize the use of them [Mousumi 2010] . The actions covering the use of recycled materials change the paradigms of thinking and in a natural way bring companies closer in various dimensions -integration relationships. The supply chains of forward and backward type (two-way) are the intensively developing area of the logistics [Cardoso, Ana Paula, Barbosa-Povoa, Relvas 2013; Jonrinaldi, Zhang 2013] , which needs to be researched in more detailed way. It is worth to make a scientific research of the integration phenomenon in the context of the paradigm of the sustainable development (eco-logistics) to be able to use offered effects in an intended way [Zaman, Goschin 2010] .
, Ranking of integration factors within supply chains of forward and backward types -recommendations from researches. LogForum 11 (2),

RESEARCH PROCEDURE -REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The essence of the research project was a comprehensive identification of both internal and external factors, which influence on the shape of the integration of supply chains of forward and backward type. The plan of the research projects consisted of the following tasks: − identification of potential integration factors based on the review of the literature, − selection (listing, comparison and choice) of integration factors based on questionnaire researches conducted in companies, − elaborating, based on theoretical and practical researches, the integration levels (A, B, C, where A means the highest one) within each of the factors -defined characteristics of actions, − identification of methods of measurement and evaluation of the integration level based on the review of the literature, − elaborating, based on theoretical and practical researches, indicators of the evaluation of the integration level of twoway supply chains, − determination of the direction and the strength of the influence of integration factors with the help of modeling and simulation procedure.
The topic of integration factors is covered among others in the following works: − evaluation of the influence of integration factors on the efficiency of the production planning [Malak, Adamczak, Domański, Cyplik 2013 ], − pointing the most essential integration factors as well as the actions undertaken to build closer relationships with cooperation partners within supply chains ], − presentation of similarities and differences in actions undertaken to increase the integrations in two-way supply chains .
The topics of indicators and the evaluation system were the subjects of among others following works: − system of measurement of the integration level of a supply chain of forward and backward type, together with the describing of the rule of the evaluation as well as the guidelines for the transformation of the chain in order to increase its efficiency [Hadaś, Cyplik, Adamczak 2014 ], − the system of measurement of the integration level of sustainable supply chain together with its methodology and guidelines of its application [Cyplik, Hadaś, Adamczak, Domański, Kupczyk, Pruska 2014] .
The idea of present researches has its source in previous scientific works of authors [Adamczak, Domański, Cyplik, Pruska 2013] . The results of previous introducing researches were already presented in the paper [Domański, Adamczak, Hentschel 2015] . The present article gives the whole results of researches of authors.
Introduction to analysis
Based on the results of the conducted simulations within the model of the supply chain of forward and backward type, the authors observed various influence of individual integration factors on the defined operational indicators (cashflow, profitability, service level). Such observation can be used to build a ranking of integration factors that means to indicate which factor influences in the biggest way on given operational indicators. Authors based their conclusions on the analysis of variance between values of given indicator on each of integration level of each factor and a global mean of this indicator (calculated for all integration levels). The example of such situation is presented on Figure 1 .
Source: own study Taking into account the number of integration factors (6), the number of integration levels for each of factors (4) and the number of replications (2), which were implemented in the researches, the differences were calculated for the total number of 8 192 cases. They created the database for the use of building the ranking of integration factors. Firstly, it was decided to conduct the analysis of significance of individual differences to eliminate observations without differences from statistical point of view. Authors assumed that the bigger change of the integration level within considered factor induces bigger change (difference) of an indicator of a supply chain, the more significant this integration factor is. The ranking of integration factors was prepared in two variants: based on the influence on each of defined indicators and on the mean value of the influence. The detailed analysis were made and presented in subsequent parts of this work.
Analysis of the significance of differences
The aim of the analysis of the significance of differences is to determine whether the values of the definite indicator for the given factor at separate integration levels are significantly different comparing to the mean value of this indicator from statistical point of view. Authors assumed, that if there are no significant differences between values at individual integration levels, it means that these values are not significantly different from the global mean value of this indicator. The following hypotheses were stated: H0: Values of differences of definite indicator from its mean value for each integration level are the same, H1: Values of differences of definite indicator from its mean value for each integration level are not the same.
The verification of stated hypotheses was conducted by the use of ANOVA analysis of Hentschel B., Domański R., Adamczak M., Cyplik P., Hadaś Ł., Kupczyk M., Pruska Ż., 2015 Source: own study
The ANOVA analysis was made for six distinguished integration factors separately for each of indicators. Therefore, 18 analyses were obtained. The P-values for them were presented in Table 1 .
According to assumptions of ANOVA analysis, if the value of P-value indicator is bigger than assumed significance level, there are no reasons to reject the null hypothesis. The grey color was used in the table 1 for these values, which do not allow to state, that at given integration levels the values of definite indicator are different comparing to its global mean value.
Analysis of values of differences
The second step of realized analysis was to determine differences between mean values at definite integration level of each factor and a global mean value of this indicator. The values of differences for three indicators of supply chains are presented in tables 2-4. The values, which are not significantly different from global mean from statistical point of view, are marked by the used of grey color. 
Mean absolute difference 0,93% 4,21% 3,24% 0,02% 0,04% 0,22%
Source: own study
The mean absolute difference is given at the bottom of each of tables 2-4. It is a value calculated as an arithmetic mean of absolute differences at each integration level. It indicates how much the indicator, calculated as a mean value, is different at each of integration level comparing to the mean value, but it does not indicate whether this difference is positive or negative.
Ranking of integration factors
The mean absolute values, presented above, were used to prepare the ranking of integration factors. The ratio of mean absolute value to mean global value of a given indicator was calculated to prepare a standardization of results.
The following mean values of indicators for supply chains were used in above mentioned calculation: cashflow = 2 585 527,86 PLN, profitability = 26,74%, service level = 89,06%. The results for all integration factors are presented in the table 5. Source: own study Hentschel B., Domański R., Adamczak M., Cyplik P., Hadaś Ł., Kupczyk M., Pruska Ż., 2015 Based on the table 5, the ranking of integration factors were prepared according to the rule: the highest percent ratio of absolute mean difference to global mean value means the highest (1) place in the ranking. The ranking list was presented in the table 6.
The ranking of integration factors was prepared in three perspectives related to separate indicators of the supply chain. The place in the ranking was not assigned in the situation when the ANOVA analysis shows no statistical significance between differences for the given pair (indicator and factor). There is also a possibility to prepare an alternative version of the ranking of integration factors according to average influence of the factor on three defined indicators of the supply chain. The ranking list prepared in this way is presented in the table 7. Source: own study Source: own study
The place in the ranking was not assigned in the situation when the influence was not statistically significant, similarly as in the first version of the ranking. The advantage of this version is the precise determination of the position in the ranking. However it is obtained by the lost of transparency of the perspective of the evaluation in relation to each of the indicator separately.
CONCLUSIONS
Resuming the results of the hierarchization of integration factors in supply chains of forward and backward type, it can be noted the creation of the following triad: stock management, production planning and accessibility of recycled materials. These characteristics and in this sequence build the first basic line of integration factors in supply chains. The less important integration factor is only the optimization of material flows. Other factors (transport management and unification of packages) have no statistically significant influence on the results of the supply chain. These results confirm still actual significance of factors of stock management and production planning -more typical for on-way supply chains and the factor of accessibility of recycled material -typical for two-way supply chains. The final results of the researches enter into the transformation of the supply chain into the eco-chain.
Hentschel B., Domański R., Adamczak M., Cyplik P., Hadaś Ł., Kupczyk M., Pruska Ż., 2015 , Ranking of integration factors within supply chains of forward and backward types -recommendations from researches. LogForum 11 (2), 161-169. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2015.2.4 URL: http://www.logforum.net/vol11/issue2/no4 167 Authors made the identification and selection of integration factors in two-way supply chains. The next step was the evaluation of each factor regarding the strength (value of the indicator) and direction (sign of the indicator) of the interaction. Knowing these relationships, it is possible to create fruitful cooperation within supply chains in rational and conscious way. Very complicated conditions of functioning are typical for the area of researches, chosen by authors. They are not directly susceptible on the transfer of standard solutions. Despite of that, authors took the challenge to explain the influence of integration factors on the results of supply chains in a quantitative way. The previous researches, known to authors, in this area were only of qualitative nature (integration models). Authors hope that obtained results will be useful for other researchers and managers, operating in areas connecting with supply chains as well as they will inspire to further researches in this area.
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